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DIRECTIONS


This is an appeal pursuant to s14 of the Long Service Leave Act 1976 (the Act) by RJ & DL Terry Pty Ltd against the decision of President Abey in Matter T14109 of 2013 issued on 22 January 2014.

A hearing was convened in Hobart before the Full Bench on 29 May 2014.  At the conclusion of the hearing Deputy President Wells handed down an interim decision and stated:

“In our view it is questionable whether the evidence supports the conclusion reached by the President, that is, that the $1000 payment was identified as a payment capable of being offset against statutory entitlements. To this end, we give the parties a further opportunity to make submissions on this point. 

The parties are requested to provide to the Commission submissions on this question as to whether the finding of President Abey was correct at paragraph 51 of his decision that the $1000 payment was identified as being for the same purpose as the entitlement to long service leave.”

The following directions are made:

	RJ & DL Terry Pty Ltd (the Appellant) should file submissions, in relation to the issue mentioned above, in the Commission by emailing to alison.oakes@justice.tas.gov.au and serve the same on Mark Pyke (the Respondent) by 5pm on Friday, 6 June 2014.


	Mr Mark Pyke (The Respondent) should file submissions, in relation to the issue mentioned above, in the Commission by emailing to alison.oakes@justice.tas.gov.au and serve the same on RJ & DL Terry Pty Ltd (the Appellant) by 5pm on Friday, 13 June 2014.















N M Wells
Deputy President


